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vert, vas notable during 111» long period 
of residence In Tasmania as a practical 
Catholic who freely associated with his 
fellow Catholics of every social grade, 
in every society and every work which 
made for tile promotion of Catholic in
terests. Another gentleman on whom 
a similar honor has been conferred by 
the Holy Father Is Captain Wakefield.

In the Trappist monastery at Bethso- 
Ky„ the sub-master of novices is 

the Itev. Albert Biddle, who is a great- 
great-grandson of the Bight Itev. Will
iam White, the first Bishop of the 
diocese of Pennsylvania of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church of the United 
Stales and second Bishop of that de
nomination. Twelve years ago Father 
Albert became a convert and joined the 
Trappist Order.

Miss Olive Itisley-Seward, who died 
last week in Washington, was the 
daughter of the lato Hanson B. Bisley, 
Now York, who about the beginning of 
the Civil War was appointed Registrar 
of the Treasury and removed with his 
family to Washington, where he con
tinued afterward to reside. He was a 
close friend of Secretary William II. 
Seward, and although his daughter 
Olive had reached adult age Mr. 
Seward persuaded Mr. Bisley to 
sent to his ndoping her as his daughter. 
She was afterwards known as Olive 
Bisley-Seward. Brought up in the 
Episcopal faith, she several years ago 
became a convert lo the Catholic Church 
and was received in membership in 
Borne, Italy. She actively engaged in 
Church work, especially in the improve
ment of the facilities for the education of 
girls. She gave much time and effort 
toward assisting in raising funds for the 
establishment of Trinity College in 
Washington, 
attractive personality and possessed 
much literary talent.
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Chi-ego, Feb. 16.—“ Divorce is eat- 
Ina iuio the very vitals of the land. Uu-
1.............rancor is cut out ul this nation,
it, g . tner with the greed of wealth and 

. , 1 e raze for pleasure, will wreck 
;.,,ted States and we shall fall back 

iffiïn u 1,• paganism of old.'"
I, i.,p Patrick James Donahue of 

V, , , ,i„g. W. Va., last night made that 
dfer Ural inn at Orchestra Hall as the 
.(dint<x to a spirited attack on divorce 
and 01 socialism. The Bishop was tho 
apeak, r of the night at a benefit given 
fcv th Carbolic Woman's League for tin.

D v nurseries maintained by the
X-ao.a ......... It was estimated that
f n.'l vas cleared for the nurseries.

Ditiirip Donahue dwelt upon the recent 
divorce statistics published by the 
ted oral authorities, and continued:

-These figures, due allowance being 
made for increase in population, 
noth'll g sin -t of appalling. Many of 
those divoi ee\wore obtained for cruelty, 
for desertion or for sentences to im- 
jvtnsm "1 III. In a recent case in New 
York l.fn- judge pronouncing tie décris» 
descended Iroin the bench and eu the 

’■Jimo da ' married the divoiced woman 
V, an t So i- man. They all belonged to 
the *t ,.if hundred.’ In the distinguished

F.uglish-made by expert tailors from super 
•it. ..1 i.$6 tit" *1.1 '»! -D ..It suit u-ngt

latest designs, which your tailor will inak 
*2 55 In $7 JÜ SatiM V 1 nd il'i.trdiitc- 
tinri. and full particulars fi

GROVES & LINDLEY, 
Cloth Hall St , Huddersfield, Eng.

VOLUME :
4J»c munc,

Da Fig-»
Notice is hereby given that a 

Dividend at the rate of Six Per L'ont, 
per annum ui*.n the paid-upO ipital 
Stock of tills Bank luvs been oj». 
ed for tlie tliroo montlis ending Uie 
28tli of Febuary, 1900, and tin 
will be payable at its Head Office 
and Brandies on and after M nUy, 
the 1st day of March next. The 
transfer books will be closed from 
the 14th to the 28th of February, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Jamks Mason, 

General Manager 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1909 1

Thief : 1 took it sir, because it gives
pleasure to possess it. But why do 

you call it stealing ? What du you 
mean by “ stealing ?"

Campbell : Stealing is to take wrong
fully what belongs to another.

Thief : Is it true that it is wrong to 
take in the way you call theft ?

Campbell : Yes, it is true.
Thief : There you have a dogma, and 

should lie dis-

Iriehman he m 
Be ocs gat ex. 
in’ so quoook 
Au', haysides, 
H.,w you gona 
W'ata douce J

Won I work e 
Irish boss he < 
«gCvra wan eei 
I no care eef I 
Anglaice, Daf 
Etna wan he i 
Beotia pieca ( 
Eor da San P 
Dees ocs Irisl 
On an’ gat am 
“An' eef you 
| goo" poncha 
Bo I gat sum" 
For da San P

Bimeby, nude 
He cos com' « 
An' he growl 
“Wat you wc 
Mobbe so ye 
6ooda Irishn 
Oroeu eos ju 
No for dumb 
Tak’ eet off ! 
He eos pouol

Irishman he 
He eea gat e 
An- so queei 
An', bayside 
Bow you got 

’ W ata deu

same

you tell me my conduct 
joined from dogma. 1 choose to follow 
your teaching lor tho present. You will 
therefore keep your dogma disjoined 
when talking to me. Now tell me with
out dogma why it is wrong to commit 
what you call theft and what I call tak
ing.

Jaffar.an- not give the date of the incident, nor 
can 1 offer any opinion as to the preval
ence of repeating this most devout and 
touching Irish formula by Irish-speaking 
people when assisting at Mass. To 
judge from I’rovost Ball's lettter, It 
was apparently a congregational act in 
Gaelic-speaking districts some half 
century or so ago. The revival of tho 
study (if Irish may tend to preserve and 
revive this touching national and 
original feature of purely Irish worship. 
But the origin of the phrase connects 
it with a salutation specially for Christ- 

Day, and as such it lias existed in 
I will make

BY LEIGH HUNT.

Jaffar, the Barmecide, the Rood Vizier, 
The poor man’s hope, the friend without 
Jaflar was dead, slam by a doom unjust 
And guilty Haroun, sullen with mistrust 
Of what the good, and e'en the bad might 

nan living from that d 
ak his name on pain o 
sia held their breath.

Tho re is a God above 
Thou shall not steal.

Campbell : 
you Who says :

Thief : My dear sir, I have just re
quested you to keep your dogmas “ dis
joined/' but you see in unable to do so, 
though you require others to do it. 
Now please give me a touch of your 
•• practical Christianity.” It might throw 

light into my undogroatic mind. 
What does it teach on the subject ?

It teaches that theft is

say,
fdeath. HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST -VEST 

TORONTO
ned that no r

Should dare to spe. 
All Arabv and Per

All but the brave Mondeer—He. proud to show 
iiuw Li tut love a soul cc.ild go
And facing death for every scorn and grief 
(For his great heart wanted a gie.it relief), 
Stood forth in Bagdad, daily in the square 
When once had stood a happy house, and t 
Harangued the tremblers at the scimitar 
On all they owed to the divine Jaffar.

dd ;g p:trty the gf*at rn ijoril.y—
lliviuhvl vts beenwomen — had 394 R1CHH0ND STREET 

London
snd 
divorced.

44 Pin* marriage tie held by the founders 
our republic as sacred lias now be

come almost a joke.
44 But where, I ask, is the warrant in 

God’s word for the numerous causes of 
divorce considered suflioient by legisla
tures and tribunals— drunkenness,deser
tion. cruelty or non-support, 
law yet provides for divorce for ‘general 
c iKse.dneV or being ‘just ornery’ or for 
fcriitar * no good/ but they are getting 
yrvH y close to these delectable goals.

have heard of a wife seeking a sep
aration from her liege lord, tut by rea- 

of cruelty to herself, but to her 
* He, by throwing him in the fire. The 
p -odle, and possibly a canary, repre- 
mk*u\,ed the whole family of another who 
■ought a separation because her hus- 
fband would not allow her t4i go to the 
ÜU. Louis exposition, and a husband 
<|ttif« recently in N»»w York sought his 
ir<‘< .loin through the intervention of the 
«ouri s because madame insisted on let
ting her pet dog first, taste of tho var
ious di-livs before being set on the table.

.lions, child!ih, (riflin r cause 
jt . ivftble will soon be alleged as 
g...,d ground.”

Bishoo Donahue dealt with socialism 
a1 great length and insisted that social
ism spells atheism and that it44 is utterly 
up posed to the law of God

41 If l understood the socialists' doc- 
frfitw* us t-o marriage.” he said. 44 they 
Would simply abolish it and substitute 
ilove. Indeed, some of their leading 
exponents have reduced this doctrine to 
practice. To minds imbued with Chris
tian ide. ds their theories are ine\|
£bly shocking. In West Virginia, at 
le tst, any socialists putting these doc
trines into effect are put in jail. It 
will be a long time before the American 
(jB-ople will recognize this business of 
*affiui'.ies/ trial marriage and the enter
ing upon promiscuous sex relations.

mas
Ireland for many centuries, 
inquiries as to its non-rubrical use in 
the service of the Mass from my old 
Irish-speaking parishioner and Iriend. F[omw>nts 

“I may add that the following tradi- „ue-.,w
tion is current among the Irish Roman r.-ocmM me. im.;,1
Catholic peasantry in Munster: Our «"Mm---ais.il 
Blessed Lord, meeting Hi» Blessed 
Mother walking by the way, said : ‘A 
thousand welcomes to you, dear Mother! 
she replied : Ten thousand welcomes to 
you, dear Son,for the mother has for the 
child ten thousand welcomes for the one 
that the child has for the mother !"

Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

Campbell : 
wrong, sinful.

Thief : So, then your 44 practical 
Christianity ” is as inconsistent as you 

yourself, since it starts ou4 with a 
dogma, namely, that theft is wrong, ■'in
fill. The $100 are in my pocket and will 
stay there until you discover some way 
of giving me a reason for its wrotigful- 
nohs without having recourse to dogma.

Now let me turn teacher for a moment 
no more dis-

•* Bring me this man," tho Caliph cried ; the man 
Was brought, was g.ized upon. The mutes began 
To bind his arms. " Welcome, brave cords !" cried he 

From bond' far worse Jafiar delivered me ;
from shames, from loveless household 

friends with delicious tears ; 
me.put me on a par 

I low can I pay Jaffar ?"

She was a woman of
No state

Haroun, who felt that on a soul hke this 
The mightiest vengeance could hut full amiss. 
Now deign'd to smile as one great lord of fate 
Might smile upon another half as great.
1 le - iid. " Let worth grow fimzied if it .11 ; 
The Caliph's judgment shall be mister still. 
Go. and since gifts so move thee, take this gem, 
1 he rirhe't in the Tartar’s diadem. ^
And hold the giver as thou deemest fit." '
" • lifts ervd the friend 
High towaid the heavens, as

l.xrlaitnid ' This, too, I owe to thee. Jaffar."

The Preacher Who Will Never Lack 
Hearers.

The Inter-Ocean is moved to commend 
the Rev. Dr. Munhall, of Philadelphia, 
lor his views on the still opportune sub- 
ject ot non-attendance at church. Says 
Dr. Munhall :

“People don't care two raps for the 
preacher's opinions. M hat they want 
is to hear the voice of God speaking to 
discourage hearts and grief-burdened 
souls, it is God's message and not the 

■achvr's that the people want to hear.
and there will

ns ■ ■■ WANTED AT OX; n ■>(.

m of handling horses to adwri se and 
v« ,1 Royal Purple S : k and 

nee ne "-ary; 
128 a ■•' vek and 

permanent. Write 
NF'UCO., London. Ontario,

and tell you that you can 
associate your actions or tell the right 
and wrong of them without rofcrence to 
dogmatic truth than you can disassociate 
arithmetical operations from mathemati
cal priucipb-s on which those operations 
rest for their validity. — N. Y. Free-

p —5- THE CAintroduce our guurant 
poultry Specifics. No expvrie 

lay out your work for you. 
expenses. Position 
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He took ; and holding it 
though to meet lus I

It HIS OIM’OIU 
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both good an 
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the history 
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both of oivi 
saintly Julie 
guette — who 
gospel throu 
down nnnavi 
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colonial «lay 
intolerance 
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olic sisterhc 
have gone 
tin ir seal a 
of churches 
and asylum 
far is the f? 
and uur hop 

They wer 
gler ly fait 
and people 
gow.ul is de 
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history in 
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LEFT TO NANCY HANKS—AND GOD.

The fallowing travesty on our educa
tion fads whi h the Boston Transcript 
mblishes from the Universalist Leader 
s so good and true that we give it the 

benefit of our circulation:
“What would modern educational ex

perts have made of Lincoln if, as a baby, 
lie had been put in their care ? They 
would probably have started him on 
sterilized milk, clothed him in disin
fected garments, sent him to kinder
garten where he would have learned to 
weave straw mats and sing about the 
- Blue Bird on the Branch.' Then the 
dentist would have straightened his 
teeth, the oculist would have fitted him 
with glasses, and in the primary grade ho 
would have been taught by pictures and 
diagrams the difference between a 
and a pig, and, through nature study he 
would have learned that the catbird did 
not lay kittens. By the time he 
eight he would have become a ‘young 
gentleman;' at ten ho would know more 
than the old folks at home; at twelve or 
fourteen he would take up manual train
ing, and within two years make a rolling 
pin and tie it with a blue ribbon. In the 
high school at sixteen, where in four 
years he would learn that Mars was the 
reputed sou of J unn, and to recite a 
stanza from ‘ The Lady of the Lake.’ 
Then to College, where he would have 
joined the glee club and a Greek letter 
fraternity smoked cigarettes and g rad
ii .ted, and then become a clerk in a 
bankeis ollice : and never, never do any- 

Well -perhaps—we

tecman's Journal. DIED.
w —!:i tlii' city on the 26th"of 1-Vh.. Mr- 
Meehan, aged seventy-nine yean». May Ins 

rest in peace !

CANDLESMl-Hi
Palm k

Give them that message 
be no lack of hearers.”

The Chicago journal fully endorses 
that opinion, and, after condemning the 
preacher's seeking to speak with author
ity on matters foreign to his calling,

“When the preacher speaks of what 
he does know—of what lie must bo as
sumed to know, else is his office an in
human mockery, and his presence in it a 
blasphemy—when, with a faith that 
knows no wavering and with the fear of 
God that is the beginning of wisdom, he 
delivers God's message—he speaks as 

having authority, and he is heard 
gladly, and will never lack hearers, be- 

to discouraged hearts and grief- 
burdened souls his voice comes as the 
voice of God."

Not disedifying reading to find on the 
editorial page of one of our leading 
secular journals.—Ave Maria.

SOME NOTABLE CONVERTS TO THE 
CHURCH.

« All sizes aid styles
MARRIAGE.

i\-( "i u\s. -At the « hurch ofjthc Immacu- 
latf «'on.vp’.io I, Buff.il". N. Y.. by Rev Dr. Donohue, 
on J m. i.) x, Mi. Patrick J. Lennon, of Stratford 
Ont., to Mi's Bridget Collins of Buffalo.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

The conversion to the Church of in
dividuals is now so common in all non- 
Catholio countries as hardly to excite 
notice. It is only when a whole family 
are received at tho same time that 
public attention is attracted. We have 
had occasion many times, says the Cath
olic Transcript of Hartford, to chronicle 
the simultaneous submission of several 
I’rotestant ministers; but a letter from 
London recently informed us of the 
conversion of an entire community of 
Anglican nuns. They were received 
into the Church in a body, with their 
superioress at their head. Mass lias 
linen said in their convent, and we hear 
that all will continue their religious 
life.

Le

m ALTAR PLATE 
BOOKS ORDO.u.

Etc.•• n. t:
deceived 1

her gratitude fora favorwishe«i to express 
from the Sacred He

J. J. M.
A LAND YTEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED. TWELVE <"A1 
»V for Saskatchewan. Mus 

class professional certificates. 
f»x> per month. Du 
May. Apply 
Regina, S.isk

HOLIC TEACHERS 
hold first or second 
Maries fro 
mmen. e

416 Outen St. «ml 
TORONTO. Ont.

Jm *55 to
April and 
r, Box 57, 

«5*5-3.

Phone : College 505. 
Ret. Phone : Col'IT. lege 452at once tocan so
Delightful Rea ing Beautiful Illustrations 
26xh year-JUST READY-26th Year

TED FOR4 CATHOLIC teacher wan
A. R. C. Separate school, No. 5, Sombra. H-il.hng 
first or second cl.y^s professional certificate. Duties 

ommence at Faster. Apply stating salary, qur 
li< itions and experience to Michael Conlon. Port 
Lambton, Out. 1585-1!.

lÀïiCertainly some of us old Catholics 
have reason to be edified by the conduct 
of those who have not had the inestim
able blessing ..I being born in the true 
fold; and yet after many struggles, trials 
and dire temptations have entered the 
Church. Only the other day I heard of 
a striking instance of this sort, viz.: 
An Episcopalian clergyman of high 
standing in his ministry, as well as 
society, has given up a life of opulence 
and luxury to become a stud, lit ill one 
l.f the ecclesiastical colleges in the 
Eternal City, where we all know even 
young men find it pretty hard; and this 
convert makes himself one with the 
young students in whose class lie must 
take his place and begin at the foot of 
tl,,. ladder in Ids theological course, 
taking part in their games, recreations 
and never intrudin ' oil, or going to the 

of the rector except when sent

Itoe
fica

EGGS FOR HATCHING.GAELIC SALUTATION AT THE 
ELEVATION OF THE HOST.SOURCE OF CONTRADICTIONS AMONG 

THE SECTS.
For 1909TYHODF. ISLANDflKF.D EGGS $ 1 .<»» AND *:.<» 

IV per setting. See Canadian Poultry Ret
nd premiumoffer,or write me for 1m. 

S. Charlton, proprietor, Red Feather Yards,I 
Canada.

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.Canon Courtenay Moore, Protestant 

of Mitchelstown, Cork, has an 
interesting letter in a recent issue of 
the Guardian, of London, in the course

1585-13.Dr. Campbell, a Trot,estant minister 
•»t Lon I m, who has in recent years made 
thi 1 r-.’IV somewhat famous by his iiovl 
T'!. :i ms spf'culations ami oratory, has 
«ut loose fro 11 all denominational r»da- 
' uns and assume»! the leadership of a 
}• organization callml ,4 The 1 ‘nr<\s- 

League." He tells his hearers that 
be does this unwillingly because of the 
** uu\ ielditiLT attitude of existing «•(•<,l«*s- 
ia^tloal organizations which had forced 
sfenn into a position he lia i not wished to

rector PRICE 25 CENTS
HITE ROE COMB LEGHORNS. FIRSTw Per dozen $2.00 

Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family.

Free by Mail.ton. First 
flozmii i

awn Price 
London, 
London,

1585-2.

nze in Bos
L*| 5° E. O. B, 

Johnston, 491 English St.,

P
p-'r setting . 
r.inadn. j^R. 
Canada.

throf which lie says:
have been told by an Irish solic

itor a member of the Roman communion, 
that a distinguished English non-Con- 
formist on a tour in Ireland went to 
Mas» ill Killarney, and when tin* Host 

elevated he heard a poor Kerry 
dcvoutedly : * C ad

one any harm ! 
don't know and can't tell what might 
have been, but wo can't help feeling 
thankful that Lincoln’s training and 
education were left to Nancy Hanks— 
and God.”
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When the Tide Came in. By Mabioi

Ames Taggart.
Some Words of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil War 
Hero. By Hun. Maurice Francis.! on -D’ 
Eight lllustr

71 Tug of War. By Mary T. Wagg. 
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mary I". Mannh
Mountain Monasteries. By

Nixon-Roulet. Eleven Ilk
Aero»a the Years. By Anna T. Sadlisb.

Two Illustrations.
The Romance of TXn im

Being the Story op Tegakwi 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.! .

Tin Easter Lily. By Jekomp. Harts. Ihre* 
Illustrations.

The Test Bv Grace Kp.on.
71 Double Mistake By Magda- fn R"- < 
Some Notable tiv^nta of the Year 

1908 Light 111

was
peasant saying 
Mille Failthe rilili Slauuightheoir an 
domluiiii.' Out of cur osity hejnquired 
Into the meaning of the sentence, and 
when it was explained to him he 
so deeply affected by it that lie went 
over to li mi,: in consequence. I can-

v^msamiC w,m>-IT*-

1

m
LOURDES THE HOPE OF FRANCE.

This is t li»' old, old story, I In* pivtoxt 
M vvry hor.*t.ii‘ si.ricc? OhrLtiaiiity li<*- 

It was the pretoxt. of Luther, Cal-
TIIOUBANDS OF TIER <111L- ations.rooms

for.
HAS CURED

I DR EN, WILL CURE TI1E NATION HER
SELF, FAYS FATHER O’NEILL, C. S. C. 

Pn aching Vi the college Church «it 
Notre Dame, Ind., ou Feb, 11, when the 
close of the jubilee year of Our Lady 
of Lourdes was duly observed, Rev.

Nows arriv»‘s from Mt*xico that the 
Kov. William Sloan, one of the most ar- 
dont l’rotostant ministers, has resolved 
to become a Catholic. For thirty-four 

lie has used his wlmlo extraordin
ary strength for the propagation of the 
Baptist religion. The step he now has 
taken is tin* result of long and tuirnest 

I to has resolved to devote for

igfttt.
tain and other so-called n-form<*rs who 
ioutul tin* Catholic Church unyielding 
*t«* their will and now notions an l placed 
thv r private judgm»»nt« or opinions as 
v rj<> . and o ils of trut h atul morals. By 
■* ; ’ vieltling ” t.h«»y, like l)r. fhimphvll, 
jr.. . ii. t hat the Christ tan Church would 
•not..humbly, kneyl and accept them 
ï. 1 • ichors a ! >h<4# vagirles a-; ultimafce 
trulhs. Tii<> reformers thought they 
In a A fixed things and left, nothing fur
ther to )te desired. And in their rough 
though frank way they consigned to lu ll 
•■fire nil wlm did not see things as they 
■auw them. But they \v»*te egivgiously 
■m' . tkeit. The principle ui which they 
jr. tilled tli**ir revolt jostil'uMl <>qually 
y_he revolt of others against their teach ■ 
jugs. This principle is the sou ii*»' of all 

,-f’tie variations, contradictions ami

V 1st rat 10ns.
f

i 4 Maiden.
THA, the SaintlTyears

Real English
SUITS

overcoats/:!

Arthur Barry O’Neill, C. S. C., s;
“ Lourdes is a standing, permanent, 

palpable and convincing object-lesson in 
tlie supernatural. Hid time permit, it 
would be a labor of love to venture a 
prophecy as to what it will achieve dur
ing its second half century. Let this 
much at least be said : Within the 
past five decades Our Lady of Lourdes 
lias cured thousands on thousands of 
France’s children ; within the next 

will

mm1*

studies.
Un- rest of his life bis talent and rx- 
perienee to the Catholic Church against 
which he lias fought for a generation.

Hr. Samuel Joseph Limerick, a prom
inent physician of Seattle was received 
into thv Church on Nov. 11, at tlie St. 
James' Cathedral, by tho Rev. XX. 
Quigley, of Itilman.

The Rev. AI van Doran of Philadel
phia, has entered the Apostolic Mission 
House at, Washington to take a 
Of spe, 1,1 training fur missionary work. 
Father lVmv, ,t will be recalled, is a 
convert from the Episcopal Church. He 
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will send you the pictures at once by express, and we
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you perfectly, or other- 1 
wise to refund your 1 
money In full. The j 
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address same to us as \ 

i below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-vlates 
and complete instructions for accurate self
measurement. tape measure, all sent free 

I and carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
I within seven da>s, and if you do not approve, 
I return the goods, and we will refund the 
I money. •»
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France herself. The philosopher-stu
dent of contemporary history who has 
convinced himself that Catholic. France 
is in her death throes, and that the
(dilest daughter of the Church is hence- [ will p y nil express charges and you may deduct 
forth to be merely a by-woril for re- whatever duty y.m pay from the amount due us. The 
«roach and scorn, has, I am confident, \ Am.Mi. au An amWMedallion Co.,Dept. v45,691 East 
quite misroiul tho signs of the times. 57"> -irret. ci„.v,gn.in.
I defy any Catholic, however pessimis-____________________________________
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Dr. Campbell says 44 the issue is !>»*- 
i. dogmatic an I undogmatic Chris- 

! iai. ’•/’ mid ho a Ivooates Hu* latter.
. i -■ do* a not pevc,(*i ve tliat his posit ion 
involve* .1 contradiction ; for in stating 
:A h*.' a {linin' a dogma, his dogma, namely, 

m 'Liyr-ivit.ic Christianity must lie r<*- 
jiv-tv.i. Ills meaning is —though he ap 
ya ara to he unconscious of it, or of its 
til Hi mate analysis is that all dogmas 
cihould be rejected except his now 
dogma, or that ol the l’rogresslv»» Lea■ 
jjfL •. i !i i' t h *ve should bo no dogmas.

J lo says th J i vs of denominations'are

l'ishing

\j mbrook s<min.iiy and w.ts ordninvd there. 
Vutil now he Inis been Inboring in the 
I’bil.idelphia diocese and showed a 
special aptitude for missionary work 
xvllieli lie- will take up after his studies
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All Shapesin Washington.
As a result of a two week’s mission in 

Philadelphia by tlie Jesuit Fathers, a 
euuvvvl "s t-1 ass of one hundred and forty 
members was started. Of tliis number 
11(1 V are nun Catholics, the others being 
neglected or neglectful Catholics.

Vi his address delivered before the 
Missionary Congress in Chicago, the 
\erv Rev.' A. I'. Doyle, l*. S. I’., rector 

( tli,- Apostolic Mission House at 
W I : ;n o ell. gave the number ol record- 

ions in the United States

Christian glory.”
.iti® The BEST on the MARKETOf

Slap Him on the Back.

Brands—Stearine, 
Argmd and Star 
Bcewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purissima

J xmf.s Whitcomb Rilf.y.
If you shonltl meet a fellowman with troubles flag 

look in Mike he didn't have a friend in all^thc 

on the back, and holler, " How 

so warm

m
fMSUITS & OVERCOATS to measure

from ?5.1 4 to ?20.
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« ill1 it'aguc. according to the 
Roman Missal and 

Breviary
during 1‘JOti as 2.,,find.

Hi-. Holiness tlie l’ope lias appointed 
Mr. Humphrey Page, a judge of tlie 
High Courts, Tasmania, and now a re
sident in Bruges, one of his private 

Il ,1 crlaiim. Mr. Page, who is a con-

’L- Utils im In* wants “ pravlical t In 
v disjoin '1 from irrational thco- MUum that the darkest night is just before the 

ufk m graveyard palaver, but say it right out
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al ways keep rememberin', when cares your path 
enshroud,

That God has lots of sunshine to spill behind the
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»ly."
W * Umov of no ono, no socl tliat wants 

^racdical t'lxristianity joined with ivra- 
* i«n d ! lu-ology. It wtauld lu* vovy irra- 

oil* to vlaini to hold and

i(Swill sprinkle sunshine in the trail ofjevery 
rawhl’at best ip but a hash of pleasure and of

The World's Measure Tailors.
| In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
| New Edition Revised and Enlarged CATHOLIC RECORD

CANADA
(Dept. 103). 60 62 CITY ROAD, LONDON,

ENGLAND.toil'll in
>w Irrational theology. Wv think 

4' - in homo wh«> dot's. A gainst whom 
n is tho doctor contending, or is he 

•only heal ing thv tiir orntorlcally ?
It, w*iii'il in1 intcroBting to svvlmw Dr. 

Oamnhvll \\ >nld teach practical Chris 
c'a . -lit,y disjoined from dogma. Thv ful 
vtAvd’ig im i fmary dialogue may throw 
vpon* ‘ v. ht: upon it.
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36»u at-»*al that $100 '(
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Addreshos for Pattern* i 
Tor Toronto and East Canada I 
CUR'ZON imos., C o MIGHT 
mUEV.TORÏER, LTD. d><J't ! «I. 

74 70 Church fitmoti TORONTO, 
ONTARIO.

For Winnipeg and the West I 

CURZON BROS.,
« O HENDERSON BROS. (Oept 10l\ 

879 Oarr y Stk-eet, WINNIPEG. 
plea»* mention IWi t><*toer.
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thn XV It O l (lit to be, for when the

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE ...

know just 
Smiling sky, 
rn to ta ko it as it comes, and dont sweat at

f;
“Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
with Ribbon, just the thing to send 
to your friends on St Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Samples 10o.

Norman Peel Mfg Co., London, Ont.

LONDON, CANADAV C.
ont direct to the diseased 

part? by the Improved Blower. 
H lj ’Is ulcns, clears tire air 
, passages, stops droppings In the

i t~"' throat and peiman.mtly cures
s l r- y Catarrh and IIay Fever. Blower
\ «?■ AU dealers, or Dr. A. W ( hase
V ' I.edicts* Co., Toronto and Butialo.

is s h'i-r,l .oid's opinion doesn't coincide with
C. M. B. A , Branch No 4, Londoi

But Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every montl 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Rich 

1 mond street Thomas F. Gould, President ; Jam*» 
I S. MvDouoall. Secretary.
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